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Says institute "abaveb.oard'

ritt an,swers critics
By Jeff Gardner

anl1 Terry Fletcher

'rhe acting director of the UNM Energy
Institute savs he never saw a memorandum from
the state ·Energy and Minerals Department
criticizing hi.s institute. He also says he has never
been consulted by a state employee who said the
institute has fil::iancial problems.
An article in the Aug. 27 Lobo quoted a
memorandum from EMD staff inv~:Jstigator
Charles Wood stating that projects funded during
1974, 1975 andl976 were "incomplete." The memo
stated. that many EMD files wet:e empty, con·
taining no project proposals and no contracts,
'rhe article also quoted LFC staUer Curt Porter,
who said_ the_ institute was operating under poor
management and sloppy accounting procedures.
James Dritt, institute director, said the critical
memorandum from the EMD was in the hands of
Lobo reporters before he saw it.
"That memo was an intercoffice memorandum
and I think it was reckless to give it to the press
and the LFC (the state Legislative Finance
Committee),'' Dritt said.
"Everything here is open and above board,'' he
said. "(Joseph) Scalletti called me and asked if I
had seen it (the EMD ·memo). I hadn't. Then you
ran that story, and I talked to Lany Kehoe {head

0
-

of EMD) and the presid!3l1t (William E, Davis) and
we felt WE:! shouldn't respond." Scalletti is associate
provost for research.
The question of missing files at the EMD and the
institute was "maybe true of the EMD, but we've
got everything in oQr files here," Dl'iet said. "And
we mail copies ofeverything to the EMD."
Dritt said that of some 170 projects, "maybe one
or two aren't complete" or simply have not been
finished;''
The institutes are at UNM, New Mexico'State
University and New Mexico Institute of Mining
and Technology.
Porter gave a report to the LFC before its fOrmal
meeting Monday. He had earlier given the report
-to Lobo reporters; - The -report -outlil::ied the
problems he found· with the il::istitutes and the
energy and research programs.
One of Porter's recommendations 'to the LFC
was tha.t EMD take over direction of the energy
institutes.
Dritt did not agree wjth that recommendation.
"That's creating more bureaucracy," he said.
Potter also recommended a "small full-time.staff
within the EMD 'redefine the ftmctions'- of the
institutes and that the institutes have a 'corjl. of
maybe two people."'
continued on: page 3

UNM enrollment increases
By C. Pedersen
Legoza said that for the first
Final enrollment figures show time in: three yeats there is an
there are more students at tJNM increase in the total number of
this fall than there were last fall.
credit hours, or ftdl-time
Registrar Richard Legoza said equivalents. The FTE figures
_final e.ntollment. figures tlusfall . determine the -amount <>f state
show a 2.5-percent increase in the funding.
The F1'E figures for the fall of
total number of students enrolled.
t,hls semester- when. compared' 1979 are 16,452, a l.l~percent
with figures from the fall 1978 inerease over last fall's FTE
figure.
semester.
:t..egoza said he was "very
There· are 22,092 students
enrolled this fall. 'l'here were pleased" with the increase.
There was a 21-percent in·
21,5-17 students enrolled last. year
in the number of recrease
at this time .

admitted students this fall, he
safq. 'l'hete were 1, 923 re·
admitted students in the fa.ll of
1978: there were 2,325 re·
admitted students this falL
~ · Legoza said the: increase in tlie
number of re·admitted students
reflects a trend. He said fewer
students are going .straight
through college now.
The number of first-semester
fteshmen has increased by three
percent tbis fall. There are 2,986
first-semester freshmen:, rrhere
continued on page 3

Dan Barns/ey of K. L. House Construction starts faking out tbe
patio ·an the tidtth east corner of Popejoy Hall. Work started
Monday on a landscaping project_ between Popejoy and the SUB.
Completion of the project fs scheduled for December24. (Photo by

John Chadwick)

.Bats highlight biology displays at fair
By Melissa Fassett
bats from 1JNM's Biology
Department are attending the New
Mexico State Fa1r ehls ye;u•.
ThE! winged mammals include two
vampire hats and four larger desert pallid
bats, u species common to the
Albuquerque area.
'l'he bats are housed itr a simulat;ed
cave, and the cave is the latgest of the
UNM Biology Department exhibits at the
fair.
'l'wo ckrsed~circuit televisions show
fih:ns of bats in flight; n nat•rative
recording desc:dbes the bats' flight
behavior..
_
The c:a.ve also contains a scorpion .
displa.y .arranged by biology professor Edt:
Tools en. Visitors can enter· the cave and
observe the scorpions!· fluorescence under
bla6ltlight.
'
The cave display was. a.rrangep by
biology. professor Scott Altenbach, Who
recently published Locomotor Morpholoy
df th~ Vampire Bat. Altenbach brought
'the vampire bat$ from Honduras,. where
he spent'the summer gather.mg data, ·,
Five 'other. areas of the Biology
The UNM exhibit is in the east end of Oepartlllent have displays •.. Charlie lleith
the Industrial Arts Building tit ·the and Gil Padilla, both biology graduate
fairgrounds.
students; are sponsoring ail exhibft
Six

An exhibit ott the study~ of mole
chromosomes.is being shown by biology
professor 'l'erry Yates. The exhibit
contains stuffed moles and photos of both
mole and human chromosomes. Yates'
exhibit focuses on rnechanisms that affect
changes in. human chromosomes.
A display .of 15 to 20 types of common
desert animals is being shown by Jim
Findley, chairman of the biology
department. The display contains live
desert miLlipedes, kangaroo rats, pocket
mice, severalliza.rd·s and snakes, ground
squirrels and a number of insects.
Two other displays by Findley
demonstrate how living in.the Southwest
affects biological adaptation of animals i11
the area. One of the displays compares
animals living in differently colored en·
vironments. For example, pocket mice
living on black lava rock are born black
and those from the White Sands area,. are
born white.
The changes in color may occur within
10 to 50 generations, Findley said 1
depenl:Hng on:· the importance· of the
;. delllonstrat!ng high frequency com• animals' E.(daptation to their survival.
mull.fcation used by ·hats. Visitors can ·An exhibit of skulls of smieral small
lfst«m .to bat cries and see hat cries being malllnlals shows that hearing apparatu~ is
recorded on a screetL
larger·in animals living in drier clirpates,
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National Briefs
Ban on H-bomb articles shaky

Chrysler chairman to retire

~~,~ Feminist paper might fold
Dcd~ion

lll(llimll

MJtking, or Whnt Computers C'no'!

[)n

-7:00p.m.:.... The Hp11_1c of Happy l-\:el(f'olk

WASHINGTON (UPI) -A <lay after a Madison, Wis., newspaper
published a letter purported to detail ,secrets to the hydrogen. bomb,
the government Monday moved to dissolve a court order banning a
California new spa per from printing the same material.
The Department of Justice .expects to appear in court in San
l"r.ancisco to move to dissolve the (lD-day) temporary restraining
order against the Daily Californian," ju<>tice depa,rtment spokesmo;~n
•rerrence Adamson said in a statement.
He sa.id tho> depa<tment would al!lo move to strike its request for a
preliminary injunction barring the Berkeley newspaper from
publishing the letter and, "we are presently considoring whether to
move to dismiss the suit."

MU\iCj

time, he recommended Iacocca t.o succeed him.
In his statement Monday, Riccardo described
Iacocca as "one of the foremost automobile men in
the industry.
"That was mY judgement when I brought him
in, and that is my judgement now. I am absolutely
confident that under his leadership the company
will return to the position of eminence that it
deserves.
Riccardo has labored around the clock in recent
months to win government support for his company, which expects to lose more than $1 billion
this -year.
!
While lobbying personally at federal and state
levels for support, he has fought to uphold the
image of thl' firm as a company that can remain
viable.
"A detailed product and financial plan which will
restore Chrysler to a position of strength has been
submitted to the Treasury," he said. "We have laid
the groundwork for the congressional support
which is necessary.

DETROIT (UPI) - Chrysler Corp. Chairman
John Riccardo said Monday he will retire this week
to make it easier for the financially ailing
automaker to obtain federal loan guarantees,
Riccardo, who has been chairman since Oct. 1,
1975, said he will ask directors to grant him early
retirement llffective Thursday.
Chrysler President Lee A. lacocca was expected
to ta.ke over as chief executive officer of the
company.
Riccardo said there is ''no question t·hat even
though I have actively addressed the major
problems facing Chrysler, in the minds of many I
am closely associated wi~h the past management of
a
troubled company,"
BOSTON (UPI) - A DC-9 Air Canada jetliner carrying 38
"lt would be most unfair to the new
passengers and five crewmemhers made an emergency landing at
Logan International Airport Monday shortly after a portion ofits tail management and to the employees of Chryslet lf
my continued presense as boar<! chairman should
section fell off at 25,000 feet.
in any way hinder the final passage ofour request
One stewardess was reported slightly injured.
A spokesman for the Massachusetts P01·t Authority said Flight 680 for federal loan guarantees."
Riccardo also sai.d he was recently advised by
had taken off from Logan at about 12:20 p.m. EDT and was about60
physicians
to retire because of a heart ailment.
miles away from Boston at an altitude of 25,000 feet when the "tail
Riccardo,
55, joined Chrysler in 1959 as a
cone" fell off.
financial staff executive and moved rapidly up the
''And even though the final amount is not yet
executive ranks to become a member of the board fixed, the admi11istration has agreed that it will
of directors in 1967 and president ealry in 1970.
support a federl loan guarantee, I am, therefore,
Last Nov. 2, Riccardo said-he-would remain as
WASHINGTON (tJPll -The Cuban government Monday released
confident- that the necessary- assistance- will be
Amerfcan political prisoners from jail in a move that" delighted" chief executive officer for perhaps a year. At that
provided;"
the U.S. governm11nt.
However, State Department spokesman Hodding Carter, in making
the announcement, said the United States did not consider the release
to be part of a dealinvolving the U.S. release offour prominent Puerto
Rican nationalists.
The announcement said the U.S. interests section in Havana was
informed that the Cubans were releasing the four. The department
KITTBR.Y, Maine (UPI) equipped to carry 16 Poseidon Corps security force for
said the release had already taken place and that the United States is
sending a charter plane to Havana to pick them up and reUtrn them to Navy officials at Portstnouth Solid Fuel Missiles,. but Johnston "perimeter security," Johnston
Naval shipyard Monday were said all ships are completely said. Security for individual
the United States.
unable to verify the report of a disarmed before entering the ships- which are docked outside
1'he four prisoners were identifed as:
the gates patrolled by Marines sailor who said he was attacked shipyard.
-I,arty Lunt of Wyoming.
Sunday
night
by
two
divers
-Juan Tur, who has a sister living in New Jersey.
Johnston said Navy in• is the responsibility of Pach
wearing scuba gear while he vestigators were interviewing vesst>l's crew.
-Everett Jackson, who has relatives in Chicago and California.
guarded a nuclear submarine.
Thf' FBI in St. Louis arrested
-Claudi RodrUigUez Moralez of Mayaguez, Puerto Rico.
other crewmembers of the
An unidentified crewman submarine, which had 168 three men in October 1978 on
guarding the USS Stonewall crewm.embers aboard when it charges they conspired to stenl
the USS 1'repang, a nucleo.t
Jackson, a 425-foot nuclear- checked into the shipyard.
powered
ballistic
missile
sub,
submari11e
based in New London,
Security
at
the
shipyard
on
the
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Fire officials revised their count upward
Conn.,
in
a
plot that included lhn
reported
the
divers
attacked
him
Piscataqua
River
consists
of
a
50·
Monday and said Sunday's disastrous brush blaze in Laurel Canyon
shortly before 9 p.m.
possihilicy
of firing missiles at
60
man
c!vilian
patrol
for
"indestroyed 24 expensive homes and damaged another five.
He
said
they
scuffled
with
him
during the getaway.
New
London
ternal security" and a Marine
ToLal damage from the wind-whipped flames in the ffoilywood Hills
and
dove
back
in
the
water
after
amounted to $3.9 million, the: fire detrartment said. Seventeen
he fired two shots from a .45·
automobiles were gutted.
caliber
hand gun, Shipyard
Firefighters renewed their attack on thelast.ofnearlyadozen brush
Public
Information
Specialist
blazes that have blackened thousands of acres in tinder-dry Southern
Robert W. Johnston said
California.
Cooling temperatures and dying winds during the night helped Monday.
Johnston said Navy officials
firefighters make progress against the Sage and Mount G)eason fires
were continuing their inin the Angeles National Forest but conditions were expected to worsen
vestigation of the alleged attack
again today.
but
that "no one else has
"What happens this afternoon is critical," a fire spokesman said.
Winds of 10 to 15 mph along with hot temperatures were anticipated, reported seeing anything. We're
looking for corroborating
•
he said.
evidence.
"I would he surprised if
anything broke in the investigation either way today;• he
WASHINGTON (UPIJ - Justice Wiliiam Brennan, <tt 73 the said. ''I have heard nothing yet."
oldest member ofthe Supreme Court, had a "slight" stroke on Sept. 4,
The alleged it:~trusion took
ltis office disclosed Monday.
place on a work barge docked
'Phe court information office said Monday Bren.nan "returned to alongside the submarine, and the
work here at the Supreme Court today and is participating fully in the two men never actually boarded
court schedule."
the sub. It was not known if
'rhe announcement said the justke "suffered an apparent slight
Now you can afford this
stroke causing a mild impairment of the use of his right band.''
l·l<J was hospitalized at the Bethesda Naval Hospital from Sept. 10 either assailant was b.it by
Yamaha-JBL, Tos)fiha system
to Sept. 13 and is taki11g exercises "to restore the full use of the gi.lnfire.
The Stonewall Jackson is
"the an11ouncement said.
·
'j

Jetliner loses tail, lands safely

Cuba liberates four prisoners
four

Navy probing alleged attack on nuclear sub

Brush fire destroys 24 homes
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Boday s11id a staff meeting will
be held Wednesday to decide
whether or not Sister Lode will
continue publishing.

Sister Lode, ll. hi-monthly
newspaer of art., photos and news
for 11nd about women, announced
in its sixth issue that it could no

Enrollment
highest in
three years
continued from page 1
were 2,899 first-semester fresh'
men in thefall of 1978.
Final enrollment figures .aleo
show more transfer students at
UNM this fall. There are 3,005
transfer students at UNM this
fall, a 7 percent increase over last
Y.ear's figure of 2,803.
There are a total of 4,591
students in the freshmen class;
4,128 in the sophomore class;
2, 762 in the junior class and
2,995 seniors.
Legoza said he did not expect
such· high enrollment figures. He
said problems in the economy are
a major factor in increased
enrollment. As long as there is
·federal money available for
grants or loans, many people
may avoid the troubled. economy
by going to school, he said.

Yamaha CR 220 Reeeiver3 yr warranty
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FINANCING AVAILABLE

longer publi~h unless the paper
received more help imd finandal
support from Albu.quetque
women.
"We gave an ultimatum and it
w!lsn't met," said Jewel. another
staff member at Sister Lode.
"We've sacrificed our time and
talents and have gotten nothing
in r~turn," she said.
Sister Lode, whlch depends on
advertising, donations and
benefit activities for financial
support, found a deficit of nearly
$70 after paying rent and
printing
costs
for
its
August-September issue.

"What we need is support in
the form of involvement and
energy," said Boday. •'If we
could organize as a women'e
~ommunity, we could have the
$Upport and writing material
readily available, and then our
financ-ial needs would l:Dme
accordingly ....
Boday and the four other staff
members of Sister Lode have
little hope that enough money
can be generated before the
meeting on Wednesday. They
say they have already begun
looking for other funding

alternatives,
''A possible solution would be
to publish Sister Lode at the
University since a women's
community already exists among
the s.tudent population,'' said
new staff member Sharon
Voelkl!!. "We could possibly
coordinate ourselves with the
Women's Center or maybe
charter an organization on our
own,''

'l'he deciding factor will be the
availability of participation from
women. Voelkle said without
their support Sister Lode cannot
exist.

Dritt responds to criticism
continued from page 1
"That's-what we~have-now, ''.Dritt said. He-said -an out-reach-program," Dritt said: "We re-search
the in$t)tute is currently staffed by himself, a and develop, bu.t the circle isn't complete without
secretary, a publications person and an associate the public being aware.''
director.
"The point .they (the LFC) were trying to make
The committee questioned the use of research
is that perhaps rese.arch and development money
and development money to publish calendars and
shouldn't be sp~nt on calendars and publications,"
pamphlets with energy-saving ideas.
he said . But, he said, Po.rtet had not come up with
"We look at this as a complete circle, including an alternative to funding the publications,

Apodaca returns to dorm
violations. Duting the summer,
he petitioned Associate Dean of
Students Randy Boeglin for
readmission to the dorm and was
permitted to join his teammates
in the specially designated
football wing.
"He (Apodaca) was approved
Apodaca's housing contract
was terminated last spring as a for re-entry based upon a
result of two .. dormitory- rules favorable review of his' behavi()r

Among the 36 to 40 freshman
and sophomore football players
in the limited -access wing of
Hokona Zia dormitory is Jerry
Apodaca Jr., son of the· exgovernor of New Mexico.

from the time of the last incident," Boeglin said, referring
to Apodaca's violent con·
frontation with a fellow dorm
student last January.
The associate dean said it was
not Unl]sual for a student to
reapply for admission to the
residenc_e halls after being expelled for disciplinary reasons.

Legoza added that students
· are "very career-minded" these
days. He said .students are very
concerned With what their degree
can do {or them -m the Job
market.

UMITED OFFER
Exhibitibn and Sale of

FINE ART REPRODUCTIONS
~ I• I

,o-~
I

TOULOUSE·LAUTltEG
ltOTHKO

I

I

MONET
CEZANNE
VAN GOGH

ROUSSEAU

SEIJnE:I'

KLI':E

DALI

DEGAS

w1th UNM Stage B.and

LOUIE BELLSON
"The most Phenomenal· musiCal Drummer''

Sunday, September 23rd

RENOIR

8:00p.m. Kiva Auditorium (ABQ.Conver11ion Center)
Drum Clinic 1:00 p.m. Kiva· $2:00 and $1 :00 ·at door
Tickets· $6:00 adults $5:00 students

WYETH

GAUGUIN

JAZZ CONCERT

PiCASSO

HOMER

3011 Monte Vista NE•
ormtlng;cop~ing

toda>'• :5 p.m., lit

Mc~;i Vi~lll H\111, Rt1t1m IO!i7.
ASttNM-.-Hrm\t!c(lming (.'ornmi!lf,.'l.' rneCI'i- tOdtl)' ill
1:45 p.m. Ill the SUB, ftoom100.
Ord~· K-SCI'Yke org<tni('a(hm meet~ toni~IH,. 7:30, In
SUit Hnnm 2500.
Lus Clfl!lfl:llltt~-All tho~c ln_ler~~~ed iu ll~hcrin~nhi~
ycnr ;lltcrtd the meet hiS wday, S -p.m. in Popejoy
l.obby.

REMINGTON

Ust$735.00
PRESENt 10 CARD • CASH ONLY/NO CHECI<S

rt.m.-fl p.m. Fri. in

VERMEER

Great Savings of $100.00

Geology studMt
for contract
.research work
Write to:
Or. William TUnner
P.O. I3ox 6744
Alhuq. 87197

Great sound great hrauds

this \\!CC:k. Prilll\,
Hamilton. Open [1

Rt1~scll

hl_\'il.'lllcnt ofSLJJl, Fn;c.

Brennan stroke made public

---------,---------------

opr:ns

!:Jy

n.m ... Mon.·Tilur~ .•. um,l II

By Mary Miles
1'he onlyfemini~t newspaper il1
New Mexico, Sister Lode, may he
terminP.ting its publication
because of lack of interest and
support from
women in
Albuquerque, said staff member
BethBodny.

MiRO

CO ROT

at all TICKE'J' MASTERS,
.
SEARS, THB GENEitA:L S'I'ORE,
BOB FARLEYMUSlC, UNM STUDEN'r
UNION & POPEJOY, KIMOTHEATER.

ahd Luchetti Drulll ahd Guitar, Inc.

LOCA'l'lO:N: UNIVERSI'l'Y CENTER (South Balh•oom)
DA'.t'E: MON. Sept. 17 through FRI. Sept. 21
'l'IME: 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM
SPONSORlDD BY
PlDTER PINTO AR'I'S
.•. .Priced at $3.00 each or any 3. for $7.00 (tax inclnded)
THIS WlDlDK O:NLY!

6217 Rhode lslnnd, N .E. 298-5519
"Louie Bellson has all the requirements for perfection in his craft. He is the
world's greatest drummer!"
..
.
~Duke Ellington
" ... without peer in technique, to~te, and originality ... consistently effective.''

(
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Editorial

Letters

Library getting the help it needs
The UNM General Library is for building construction, equipgetting some help, It needs it. Aug. ment and even library books. In a
:;JO we pointed out the deplorable letter confirming to LibrarY Dean
lack of funds that the library had Paul Vassallo this supplement to
been given to operate with during library funds, Provost McAllister
Hull said taking the funds from
the 1979-80 fiscal year.
In hopes of recttfying this lack, capital monies "Is not good
the administrat.ion has decided to practice, but we all believe we must
give the library an "extra" $150,000 do wha.t is possible to reduce the
for 197i:l-80. The money will be impact of library funding shortaken from the line item "capital tages. u
Bravo. The administration
monies" in the UNM budget, which
recognizes
the value of a good
James Wiegmann of the Budget
librqry.
But
this is. only a stop-gap
Office described as money available

The library needs a longterm solution.
In his letter., Hull notes. that for
fiscal 1980-81 the state Board of
Educational Finance "has. allowed
u.s to increase the (library)
acquisition budgets by 2.0 percent"
over this year. Hull soys he interprets "acquisition'' to be
everything in the library oper<~ting
budget except salaries, What is left
In doubt is whEJther th11 ElEF will
agree with this intEJrpret<~tion.
The solution to the library's

recently chronic lack lie.s beyond
the BEF, though, In the hands of
the state legislature. Our state
senators and representatives don't
seem to understand that funding
for the library ca.nnot be based
directly on the number of students
using Its facilities. The library deals
in a world of rapid price inflation,
and the legislature rnust fu·nd the
University to compensate both for
the declining nL!mber of student
credit hours taken and for increasing library costs.

world opens to observation of
minor inconsista ncies and events
bordering on the ludicrous. For
instance:
Emmy awards were given two
weeks ago to the producers of the
television movie "ROOTS." The
producers were white,
Israel is currently bombing the
hell our of Leban-on.· -Andrew
Young, while speaking on behalf of
the United States government,
roundly oondemned the Israelis for
this practice. Reme[11beririg the
American practice of bombing in
Southeast Asia, it ls diHicult not to
remember also the old saying,
something about the pot calling the
kettle black. No pun intended.
Last week, while things heated
up in the Middle East, "Holocaust''
was shown on television.
And in South Africa, that last

great bastion of white supremacy,
Caucasions have once again proven
their superiority over the more
'primative: peoples at the world
(e.g, 'non-white').
KRUGERSDORP, South Africa
IUPI) - A judge overturned a legal
precedent by finding a man guilty
of slander because he called a
woman a cow.
Judge Chris Eksteen suspended
the $180 fine he levi.ed against
Christiaan Ehrson, who pleaded
guilty to calling Mrs, Katherine
Adlem, a liquor store cashier, a cow
because he thougt she shortchanged him.
The decision Sept. 12 reversed a
ruling 18 years ago that a man
could call a woman a cow,

meas~re.

DOONESBURY

Honorary rules

by Garry Trudeau

Editor:
Each spring when our local
chapter of Phi Beta kappa, the
national academic honorary
society, elects n.ew .members from
the graduating seniors, there are a
number of <;\isappoin'ted candidates. These disappointments
usually are not because of a low
grade point average (3.5 or higher is
required) but because of lack of
br.eadth in the undergraduate
curriculum.
Phi Beta kappa nationl election
criteria require the following
coursework distribution: twa
semesters each of mathematics,
natural science, humanities, social
sciences and the same mol:fern or
classical language. Most of those
who have high GPA's but are not
invited to join lack either the
languauge or the mathematics
requirement. In the last three years
the number eligible from the senior
class _has declined .precipitously ·
from about 75 to abaut25.
As the new academic yaer
begins, we wish not only to make
these requirements widely known
for purposes ofinformation, butto
urge our view that an undergraduate .education, over and
above its vocational implications, is
incomplete without a liberal
sampling of the m<!nY fine courses
available at UNM.
Richard W. Holder
Associate Professor
Past President-Phi Beta kappa

JV!IN/5?
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Wingshots
By T.E ..Parmer
Defent;!stration: The throwing of
something or somebody out of a
window.
Auto-defenestration: The
throwing of one's self out of a
window.
Necromimesis: A morbid state in
which the sufferer believes himself
-tobedead. ·
It you sufferfrom any of these
symptoms, the chances are good
that you have lived through the last
three weeks of school. You may
feel that the thrill is gone, that the
class you thought was going to be a
breeze requires a 43"page term
paper, complete with footnotes and
illustrations,
Or you may have discovered that
the catalog was wrong- Professor
So&So is not teaching the class
you signed up for. Indeed, the

professor is there, but only after
having been dead for threl'! months.
And how many teachers,
professors !full, associate and
assistant), and instructors find
themselves talking to a classroom
filled with blinded zombies this
semester? Students appear t6 be
sequestered in a Seconal state of
non-awareness. ·resting · an theseats of the lecture hall like so many
sacks of tired t~n·enriched flour,
rolling through the halls in a postcomatose state.
Relief for student and instructor
is on the way; .in the form of the
fourth week. !.haven't had .so much
fun since the hogs ate my grandmother.
However, life is filled with tiny
ironies .. UNM is a small part of the
world, but no less real or important
because of its diminutive size. The

Athletic nutrition

BABY.

I .. L.

I

That should teach Ehrson to
a.ccuse women.of kineness.

Il
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Editor:
The ~obo's pseudo-sympathy for
world peace is baffling, to s!lY
nothing short of nauseating.
Israel's bombing of border towns .in
Lebanon, Which let us not forget
are terrorists camps, is. a realistic
outlook to self-defense. This ex·
change oHire is nothing new, 'it has
been going on for years. Israel
simply does not want cold· blooded
invaders living on their border; they
are honest about that. Realistically,
would you? These camps are
dangerous to the survival of Israel.
The people living on these camps
know what the situation is. They
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•
•
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Mr. Weldon is also incorrect
when he says that the .station
Editor:
manager and staff receive little or
Rick Smith's .editorial cartoon In no financial reward fortheir efforts.
the Sept. 6 Lobo is as offensive as it
AU t()p. porutlons_ got a _seven
is ignorant,- I have no association
percent increase this year, except
with kUNM, but I've been listening the station manager, who got a 72.
to it for about eleven years; I've percent hike and now receives a
seen the changes It has gone $12,000 per year wage. Granted,
through-and it is now the best these people work hard for their
station .in New Mexico, kUNM salaries, but let's get it straight.
does
try
to
appeal
to
"everybody"-no other station
plays as wide a variety of music
KUNM can provide valuable
styles. The very fact that the
educational
experiences for
"community" can tune in and g.et
students
interested
in broad·
jazz, country music of all types,
casting.
They
have
been
excluded
blues, early rock and roll, mod13rn
from
this
opportunity
over
the last
rock, folk, electronic, classical,
"livl!" coverage of local music f~ years {the present station
talent, the Native American music, manager has held his position for
Latin shows, etc. proves that Mr. the last five years) and that is the
Smith is very wrong and that problem, not the progr<!mming.
KUNM does fulfil its premise of
being "community radio". I'm glad
There are departments of the
we have it, .and though the station
is not without its faults, I ttilnk university now looking into
criticism by your staff should be academic .incentives, ie. credit, for
leveled at its faults rather than students through work at KUNM.
Any interested students should
distotting ifs virtues.
make their wishes known to their
Thomas F. Lindsey
respective departments. We the
students have established and
maintained kUNM for aver a
decade. Now· haw about KUNM
helping the students.
MoreKUNM {55·1·18At
Editor:
In closing I want to say that
Two letters in the Wednesday,
Sept. 12 Lobo concerning I< UN M myself, other members ofthe radio
board and ASUNM are proud to be
sorely need.clarificaiion.
Mr. Schueler's attack on involved with a quality alternative
ASUNM government, particularly radio station such as KUNM.
Paul HOlusha
the ASUNM President <1nd Vice
Radio Board Member
President, is both uninformed and

MoreKUNM

••••••••••
; Need auto; _..

News Cdilor: Htirt Ros~

Staff Rcpc!r-tcr.s: llill kobc-mo11 1_
Phil D. nern:111dcz
S110t1S Editor: Gnll Ro\~nblilrn
A~~~-. Spott:o: t.difor: fv1arlhl Juuow.~ki
At!~ l!<Hton _Pu:mcla Llvlngslelli

cap move if they want to. Let. us unfair. As " member of the raqio
not forget, this .is an exch<'lhge of board let me say that neither NPR
fire we are talking about. Why nor the station's programming is
wasn't th.e(e any fuss when under att<1ck. What is meant by
l-ebanese shells bombed Israel? "th¢ students are notbeing served''
Why isn't there any fuss when the is that the number of .students on
terrorists attacks on ls.rael plagued kUNM's .staff has dwindled from
the nation? Since when are a band 100 percent in 1968 to ap·
oi terrorists represented as the proximately 20 percent now. More
beautifully bronze dove Of peace importantly
though,
the
and hope? Why are the victims of management of KUNM has made
these murderers, the people who no effort to iry to get the stu >Ients
had their families kill11d, the villains? involVed in its operations. The
Excuse me for beihg confused, but students of ASUNM have shelled
some of us remember what the out more than $150,000 to KUNM
PLO stands for,
over the l!lst thr~e ye;~rs. I feel that
Jay P. Abramson
Mr. Schueler is out in left field
when he accused ASU NM student
government of "trying to muscle in
on it." We created it, we don't hav.e
to muscle in on it.
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Parking woes
Editor:
This letter is being presented as a
protest of the recent elimination of
free parking from the north campus
Medical School area.
Grounds for protest stem from
several factors which the Regents
overlooked or did not deem important enough to consider. Firstly,.
it is unfair and absurd to force
employe.es (of the Medical School
and BCMC) to pay for parking at
their place of employment. One
would think that the services
rendered by these people should
entitle them to convenieot.and free
parking.
Secondly 1t is equally unfair to
compel students, who have already
invested an enormous sumto UNM
(for tuition, registration, books,
etc.), to pay for parking.
Thirdly, the inconvenience
placed on patients coming to the
M<Jdical School or BCMC approaches a .breach of ethics. An
inseparable part of the function of
any medical institution is assuring
the availability of its services. The
elimination of free parking areas
ajoining the Medical School is
clearly in violation of this
obligation.
A fourth consideration is the lack
of a viable alternative to paying for
an 'M' p<!rking sticker. As was the
experience of the communities to
the south of main campus,
residents bordering the north
campus wUI, no doubt, soon be
deluged with the cars of people
seeking to avoid paid parking.
While it is commendable that the
Regents saw fit to have the north
campus parking lots paved and_
lighted, their aecision to expand the
'M' paid parking area is a clear
example of the shortsightedness
and money-oriented interests of the
U NM administration.
Concerned employees of UNM
Medical Services
{The Lobel has 53 signatures from
this fetter on file ..)

CROWN AVAILABLE!

: a STUDIO :

• c';i"t~:;i·~~ • &.:.
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................,

i;ditor:
In a sports feature in the.Sept. 7
issue of Lobo, Martin J<;~nowski
gove u.s a glimpse of the football
training table menu, The ln.formation in the article was interesting, aswere the comments of
UNM professor George A. Schwartz, M.D. Dr .. Schwartz' book
Food Power, describes his in·
triguing theories about the pharmacological abilities of certain food
components to affect our behavior
and state- of mind. His remarks in
th.e (obo .~rt.ic!e seemed similarly
directed at the pharm<~calogical
aspects of the athletes' diets. Some
comments on the nl!tritional
principles of athletic competition
may help to complete the picture.
The increased physical activity of
athletic practice and cof11petition
will increase a person's need for
calories (or energy! by 50 percent or
more, but incr(!~!lec! <!Ctivity does
not -really increase -the need far
protein. Protein acts to build and
maintain muscles, and extra protein
is needed when a person is training
to get into condition. Once the
aihlete is in condition, his proie.in
need depends on his ,body size, not
his level of activity. For example, 10
ounces of beef and four glasses of
milk per day providll about 100
grams of protein-about what is
needed by a 250 pound football
player, but 40 percent more than
needed for a 150 pound marathon
runner.
Other considerations associated
With a high milk and meat diet for
athletes inCiudt!, on the positive
side, the important vitamins and
minerals provided by these foods,
as well as the sense of well-being
and ''good·eati!1g" attached to
animal products in our culture. On
the negative side, high levels of fat
and cholesterol have been linked to
increased tisk of coronary heart
disease and other disorders.
Fruits and vegetables may not be
significant in contact sports, but
there is no question that they
provide Vitamins and minerals, as
well as calories. For example, an
uncooked source of vitamin C
(such as prange juice or a sweet
green pepper) should be eaten
every day.
Lobo reader.s may find further
information in Jean Mayer's A Diet

fot Livin9 and Nathan J. Smith's
Food for Sport, both available in
paperback.
Kathle~n M. Koehler, Ph.D.
Nutritionist

Homecomming
is

Oct. 6th
....
Applications for Queen Candidates are now
available at the Alumni Office at the New Mexico
Union, Suite 200

I

Deadline for applications is
Wednesday, Sept. 19th at 5PM

Preliminary interviews will be Sept. 26th & 27th .
Election ofthe Queen by the Student Body will be
Oct. 3rd with Announcement and Coronation at
"Friday Night Live;' Pep Rally, Oct. 5th.
further Information at Alumni OHice 277-5808
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Sports

Top vets return to basketball line-up
by Martin Janowski
'J'he UNM women's basketball
team was cut to the final fourte\'ln
players !;1st weekend and the
results show a strong, tall,
veteran lineup. Among those
making the team are ten
returning lettermen, led by senior
Jean Rostermundt who was the
Lobos leading scorer and an AllIntermountain Conference
Relect!an last year.
''We've got a good chance to
win our .conference. The team
Lhut wol1the region we beat by 17
points last yeat."
The person behind those
optimistic prognostications is
Rick Harden, UNM assistant
women's basketball coach.
commenting on the chances of
the 1979 Lobo women!s squad.
",Jean was .an honorable
mention All-American in the
'scouting
services
as
a
sophomore," Harden said. "If
she becomes an All-American
this year, she deserves it."
Size should not be any problem
for the team. Harden said the

,Jay Campbell adjusts the
spokes on his bike.

Lobos should be one of th<J
biggest teams in the nation with
a squad that sports four players
standing P'2 or bett:er.
Some of the bigger players
include returl)ing 6'5 senior
center Carol Moreland. She,
along with Mary Redeau, a 6'2
senior who played the post last
year. will handle the center
dulies.
The guard positions should be
deep with talent aud experience.
Along with Rostermundt, the
I,obos will have Taryn Bachis
and Susie Schuster, two guards
who played their high school ball
at Eldorado High School.

in

Others on the roster at the Martha 'Muff' Reinert; is a 6'0
recruit
from
guard positions are Kelly Sparr, freshman
Bel.lingham, WashingtM, and
a 5 '4 senior, !\lld Muffin Ruff. a Maureen Matsumoto is a 5'10
5'6 sophomore.

Lobo defensive end Charlie
Hal<er has been named WAC
d<>f(•nsive player of the week.
The senior from Odessa, Texas
frustrated the Texas Tech offense
Saturday with 21 tackles, 13 of
which were unassisted.
As a junior, Baker, 6·2, 218,
was the third leading tackler on
Lhe team with 124, behind Mike
Forrest and Robert Rumbaugh,

IM raquetball
entries due
Intramural racquetball
singles entries are due today
at 5 p.m. in Room 230 of
Johnson Gym. ·
Levels of competition for
men and women are advanced,
intermediate and beginning.
Terry Linton, of the in·
tramurals office, said players
who have entered local
tournaments s&ould enter the
advanced level.
A participants meeting- is
scheduled Thursday at 4 p.m.
to discuss tournament rules.

Cosmetic & Hair Design
Missy Milton
Designer
8407 Central Ave. NE • Albuquerque, N.M. • (505) 265·7797

GENERAL

[!)

PARTS,INC.

2935 monte Visto. NE

265-3681

COmPLETE LINE OF REPLACEmENT
PARTS FOR:

VOLKSWAGEN - TOYOTA

DATSUN

Although Baker was noted for
excellence this week, Coach Bill..
Mandt said ''he plays that well
every week."

Mechanic Eli Holmes repairs a
rim. Holmes helps members
having problems repairing their
bike.
• '

Volleyball team defeats Northern Arizona

(

The women's volleyball team
placed third in the Roadrunner
Invitational last weekend in Las
Cruces, with a 2·2 record.
Texas A&M failed to show
llriday, giving the Lobos a forfei(;
win. The Lobos defeated Nor·
ther!l ATizona 15·5, 15·8 .on
Sat.urday.
'!'he Lobos lost to Arizol1a

State, 9·15, 1"15, and to NMStJ,
H5, 7·15.
"The NAU match was our
strongest to date . We found a
good combination for the line·
up,'' said Coach Cathy Lies ..
''We played well against ASU
iir the first game, holding them to
12 points for nearly 15 rninutes of
play. Their serving strength beat

us in the second game.," she
said.
·.. Against NMSU, we had
problems receiving the serve and
we were not aggf·essive 011
defense!'
•
'l'he Lobos leave Thursday for
the Southern Classic in Car·
bondale, IJL

Wife's football game nagging leads to fatal karate chop

Member Tinker Colbey, right, makes a final inspection of her
repair work in the workshop, A mural on the wall helps make the
working environment pleasant. Colby. above, repairs the chain
on her bike.

14th in Las Cruces against New
Mexico State,
"Last year we lost lO g!lmes,
Sil< of them by four points or
less," Harden said. "This year,
with the people we have coming
back, we hope to win a few of
those."

Two sisters lead the roster of
returlling forwards to UNM,
Sophomores Debbie and Dee
Weinreis, 6'3 and 6'2 respec·
tively, ate twobig forwards from
Minnetonka, Minnesota, Dee
W.einreis finished last season as
the leading rebounder and second
leading scorer.

Bach is was the second leading
The rest of the forward
rebounder and an All-Conference
positions
are anchored by Lisa
selection. Schuster, plagued by
injuries during her college career, Wedekind, who returns for her
good .health now and is third year of basketball at UNM
is
expected to strengthen the team. and two freshman players.

Defensive end Baker
is WAC player of week

A young woman reaches for a tool to !l.djust the brakes on her
bicycle while another person pumps air into his new tire. Both
persons are members oftheAlbuquerqueBikeCo·op.
Only persons who have p!l.id a $2 membership fee are allowed
tousethe facilities at 106 Girard Blvd. S.E.
After the membership fee, there is a $2.50 per hour charge if a
member needs help from the mechanic at the facilities. Those
tequiringno assistance are charged $1.50 per hour.·
Marshall Ravitz, manager of the co•op, pointed out that the
charge is a considerable savings over the cost of labor at a bike
repair shop.
Though Kovitz says most people are capable ofrepairing their
own bikes, there is a full· time mechanic, Eli Holmes, to assist
patrons.
Parts and accessories are avail>~ble to members and the public
at prices competitive with local bike shops. Members receive a
10 percent discount on parts
Free clinics are held in the spring and summer covering repair
probJems and bike safety ..

Two freshman are listed on the freshman walk-on from Winroster at the guard position. throp, Mass.
Karen McComber is a 5'10"
Harden said he is confidant the
guard from Victoria, British team is strong and deep enough
Columbia, and Sally Marquez is a to handle any unforeseen injury
5'4" walk-on who played problems. 'Pbe Lobo women's
basketball at Manzano High basketball team opens their
School.
season on the road November

OHLANDO, Fla. (tJP!) - A retlr~d navy mart
has admitted killing his .wife with a karate drop
because she nagged hitn: for watching a New Year's
Bve football game on television.
Donald Edwin Senecal, 56, of Winter Park,
pleaded guilty t.o manslaughter last week. He had
origil1ally told police his wife, Elizabeth, walked
out of the house Dec. 31and nevetteturned.
. "She said she was going to have a ~?cd time
because I Was Wli telling a football game, Senecal
said at the time..
. .
H<l was arrested and charged with second-degree
murder several days. after Mrs. Senecars body,
wrapped .in. a .plMtic garbage bag, was dtscovered
011 n dirt road.
·
· ·
,
Lnwsoh Lnmar, nt1 assistant state attorney, smd

he agreed to u .Jesser plea of man·
slaughtet-pullisllabla by a m~odmum 15 years in
prison-because the killing was "a blow in anger
sort of thing.''

Lamar read into the court record a statement
made hy Senecal about the night his wife died.
"She started nagging and nagging," he said.
"Then .she started scratching. 1 went to slap her
and I must have given ber a karate chop across the
throa~ ... and then there was no pulse.''
Senecal, wh6 .retired from the NavY and works lis
a civilian at the Orlando ttaihing cehtert said he
wrapped pantyhose around her neckarid dumped
the body on a dirt road in lndial1 River County,
mote th11n 100 miles away.

Give in
to the urge.
Indulge your senses. Succumb to
the rich, distinctive taste of Dos Equ is.
A real beer with a cQior alllts own,
a fresh11ess matched by riO other impol't
and a !ight, nat uta! carbonation
that won't fill you up.
Go ahead.(llve into.the irresistible urge,
Experience Dos Equis. The uncommon im pott
that stands out from·the crowd. Just like you.

DOSEQUIS

The uncommon impcri.
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Audience seems apathetic
Ill

There were some high points. Blackfool, a band on the way up these days,
filled the stadium with some bard punchin' rock'n'roll and steamy blues. The
guit.ar work by Ricky Medlocke v,ras a
frt>sh breeze blowing through the
stadium's stale air. Blackfoot did a nice
lil'i including tunes from all phases of it
career. But no one seemed to listen.
Gamma, featuring Ronuje Montrose,
was not bad, but other than Montrose's
leudguitar work there was not mu<'h else
to the performance.
The crowd seemed to perk up a bit when
the headline group, Santana, appeared.
But not enough. Santana hit the stage and
did allbum imitations of five or six of their
best numbers, one encore rendition of
"She's Not There," and they were
gone-in 45 minutes. Duringthat time the
music was the best to be had the whole

l3y Pa:t Wier
The juggler !=lpttn the red, white and
bluo socc~r hall into the air and caught it
on his finger. You could tell he had done it
at least a thousand times before, hut
somehow lw slipped and t}).e ball skittered
off his finger on to the ground. Being a
real Ahowman. the juggler recovered
gracefully and the ball was back in careful
balance. He held it high and waited for
applause1 hut there was none and he
walked away leaving the ba:II bouncing on
the grnss.
It was the samr story the whole af·
ternoon at Lhe highly touted "Stadium
,Jam-th!? biggest outdoor rock concert in
New Mexic:o" Sunday at the Albuquerque
Sports Stadium. The bands worked hard
to bring some energy to the affair. but the
audit>nce just never caught on, and this
seemed to affect the music.
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UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved:

·

58 Happening

59 Stigma
~61 N Mex, resort
6.2 Concise
63 State
64 Babylonian
god
65 Made a mis·
take
66 Ashen
67 British gun

DOWN
1 Cup: Fr.
2 Some exams
3 N. Dakota
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'rower of Power started out real fine
with some of its older stuff, ''You 'r.e Still a
Young Man" and "What is Hip," but then
it too suffered a power failure when it
moved into its new material.
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Strange, It had to have been the
crowd-its attitude. Like the guy in front
of me whose girlfriend threw up on hlm
and in frustration he, stood up and yelled,
"Fuckyou, Santana, what a lousy show!''
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'rile horn section was of course as
charged as ever, LennyPickett's tenor sax
solos almost burned the grass off the field.
The rhythm section moved well until its
new numbers off the ''Back On The
Streets" album, then its pacing got a little
disjointed.
T.O.P. came back ou the encore and
brought some life bac!' .into the are11a with
"So Very Hard To Go."
Kid Sister also showed up.
The whole gig never lived up to its
promise. Nothing got the crowd going, J
don't know what they wanted.
Parachutes, balloons, jugglers, beer,
hotdogs, hamburgers and .even music, all
weren't enough. The parachuters fell
unnoticed, the ball6ons never flew, the
beer was expensive, the food wrappers
blew around, the music tried but failed
and the people left.

day (you just can't heat the guitar team of
Chris Solberg and Carlos Santana
anywhere, or the drumming of Graham
Lear, for that matter), The rendition of
the soaring and beautiful "Europa··
Earth's cry, Beaven's smile" even
brought son1e of the people in the stands
to their feet and a patented Lear drum solo
started a few clapping, but it was over all
too soon.

